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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Female adolescents are generally prone to be infected by anaemia due to the growing menstruation cycle which causes the loss of bloods in significant amount every month and the needs of ferrum substance can be doubled. The aim of the research was to analyse factors related to the effort of anaemia prevention during menstruation among female adolescents in Islamic boarding school.

Methods: This research applied correlational descriptive design through the approach of cross-sectional study. Total samples were 214 female students in 3 Islamic boarding schools with criteria of female students aged 11-20 years old and had experienced menstruation. Sample obtained by random sampling. Independent variables were knowledge, attitude, friends support, health facility, health efforts, and dependent variables was the efforts to prevention anaemia. Data obtained by questionnaire and analyzed by Spearman Rho with significance level α,0.005

Results: The result showed significant correlation between knowledge (p=0.000; r=0.318). attitude (p=0.001; r=0.232). friends support (p=0.003; r=0.203). health facility (p=0.000; r=0.260). and health efforts (p=0.001; r=0.227) on prevention effort of anaemia on adolescents female menstruation in Islamic boarding school.

Conclusion: Level of knowledge, positive attitude, friends support, health facility, and health efforts can prevent anemia during menstruation.


INTRODUCTION

Anaemia is a condition whereby the level of haemoglobin (Hb) within blood is lower than the normal scale (World Health Organization, 2011). Diagnosis of anaemia can be upheld once the degree of haemoglobin is <12 g/dl on female and <13 g/dl on male. Anaemia needs to be overcome due to its ability to degrade body endurance, hence, sufferers of anaemia are prone to infectious disease. It can reduce physical fitness, and thinking agility due to the lack of oxygen support to muscle cell and in the other hand. It may also decrease learning achievement and work productivity (Kementrian Kesehatan Indonesia, 2016). Female adolescents are prone to anaemia; the existence of monthly menstruation cycle is one of the causal factors of female adolescents to be infected by anaemia even it was supported by their fine understanding over anaemia (Mularsih, 2017)

The number of anaemia cases for adolescents in 2011 stood at 11.7% and 6.7% of these anaemia evidences occurred during the period of menstruation (Dinas Kesehatan Jawa Timur, 2011). The Regional Office of Public Health of Tuban district had administered during the last 5 years that there has been 69 cases for maternal death (Dinas Kesehatan Kabupaten Tuban. 2016). The symptom of maternal death cane be generated from a number of diseases which may worsen maternal condition before and after giving birth. One of the symptoms of maternal death is intensive bleeding during childbirth due to the mother during her adolescence experienced prolonged, unhandled, and sustained anaemia until her childbirth moment. This issue has been proven to the population of boarding school when the researcher was undertaking preliminary data collection on 18 March 2018 in Boarding School of X. Tuban it was identified that 8 out of 10 female
students experienced the symptoms of anaemia in times of menstruation. The complained over headache, body weakening, lethargic and weary over their bodies. Another few numbers were also complained to be sleepy in times of performing regular activities at school.

The importance of countermeasure program against anaemia towards female adolescents is for the female adolescents to be physically prepared before pregnancy in order to be fit to become a healthy mother and during their pregnancy are immune to anaemia. Therefore, it is necessary to perform the research regarding the effort to prevent anaemia for female adolescents based on the level of understanding over anaemia, attitude, and friends support, and health efforts in the effort of preventing anaemia to infect female adolescents in Islamic boarding school.

The purpose of this study was to explain the factors related to the effort of anemia prevention during menstruation on female adolescents in Islamic boarding school.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The research was cross sectional design, population were female adolescents studying in 3 different boarding schools that chose randomly in Tuban in July 2018. Total sample obtained 214 respondents by random sampling. Independent variables were knowledge, attitude, friends support, health facility, health efforts, and dependent variables are the effort of anaemia prevention. To pretend bias we used inclusion criteria including adolescents aged between 11-20 years old and had experienced menstruation.

Data is generated through questionnaire arranged by Puspah (2017). Knowledge questionnaire consists of 10 questions with score of 0 to 2. Category: favourable knowledge (76-100%), adequate knowledge (56-76%), and deficient knowledge (≤55%) and obtained chronbach alfa 0.893. Attitude questionnaire consists of 16 questions with score between 0-5 and minimum score to be achieved was 0 and maximum score was 80. Category: positive (≥62.5%) negative (<62.5%) and obtained chronbach alfa 0.939.

Friends support questionnaire consists of 7 questions with optional answer of 0 to 4 with maximum score of 28 and minimum score of 0. Category: Favourable support (76-100%), adequate support (56-76%), deficient support (≤55%), and obtained Chronbach alfa 0.811. Health facility questionnaire consists of 5 questions with optional answer of 0 to 2. the maximum score was 10 and the minimum score was 0. The category: favourable (76-100%), adequate (56-75%), deficient (≤55%) and obtained chronbach alfa 0.783.

Health efforts questionnaire consists of 6 questions with range answers are 0 until 4. the maximum score is 0 and the minimum score was 24. Category: favourable (76-100%), adequate (56-75%), deficient (≤55%), and obtained chronbach alfa 0.779.

The questionnaire of effort to prevent anaemia consists of 6 questions with optional answers from 0 to 4, the maximum score was 24 and the minimum score was 0. The category: favourable (76-100%), adequate (56-75%), deficient (≤55%) and obtained chronbach alfa 0.783.

The data analyzed by using Spearman Rho with level of significance α<0.005. This research has been declared to have passed the ethical review and obtained an Ethical Approval certificate with No. 992 - KEPK issued by the Nursing Faculty of Airlangga University.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows that during these ages’ respondents were situated in all levels of adolescences but can be discovered more in the middle level of adolescence that is between 15-17 years old amounting to 48.6%. Early adolescents (11-14 years old) in the amount of 76 respondents or 35.5% and late adolescents (18-20 years old) amounting to 34 or 15.8%. The majority of respondents encountered menstruation for the first time in the age of 9-12 years old in amount of 144 respondents or equivalent to 67.3% and those with the first menstruation in the age of 13 years onwards is around 70 respondents or 32.7% and half of the respondents are studying in high school level that is as much as 107 respondents (50%).

The result of this analysis shows the existence of connection between knowledge with the effort of anaemia prevention during menstruation (p=0.000; r=0.318). It can be inferred that the occurred relationship is weak. The particular analytical result unveils the existence of connection between attitude and the effort of anaemia prevention during menstruation with weak relationship (p=0.001; r=0.232). The friends support also correlate with the effort of anaemia prevention during menstruation (p=0.003; r=0.203). The relationship between health facility with the effort of anaemia during menstruation obtained a weak relationship (p=0.000 and r=0.260), and the relationship there is a weak correlation between health-based undertaking with the effort of anaemia prevention during menstruation (p=0.001; r=0.227).

DISCUSSION

Knowledge

The relationship between knowledge with the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation. From the aforementioned illustration, it can be inferred that the result is a weak result. This is shown by a favourable percentage over knowledge that is closely equivalent. Frequency distribution of knowledge and the effort of anaemia prevention with the largest percentage can be found in the categories of favourable and deficient. This is influenced by the educational background of respondents who in majority are sitting in high school due to an existing probability that these students obtained the
information regarding anaemia through the subject of science. although living in boarding school. female adolescents are also obtaining the similar general education with those who are not living in boarding school. Education is a prominent factor for those who pay critical attention to preserve their health. However, every of which will be ended up in vain should the intention is not accompanied with awareness and willingness to commence change in their undertakings (Makhfudli, Rachmawati, and Andini, 2017).

The relationship between knowledge and anaemia prevention effort for female adolescents illustrates that female adolescents with minimum knowledge over anaemia leads themselves to the lack of self-awareness to initiate the effort of anaemia prevention. The result if this research is in line with the research carried out by (Mularsih, 2017) whereby respondents with favourable knowledge over anaemia tends to behave supportive to the prevention of anaemia in times of menstruation. in contrary. the respondents with deficient knowledge over anaemia were unlikely to behave supportive in the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation. The other supportive research was carried out by (Puspah, 2017) regarding the factors connected to the prevention of anaemia towards female adolescents in accordance with Lawrence Green theory in SMPN Banjarbaru, Banjarbaru City. South Kalimantan. which shows the existence of relationship between knowledge and anaemia prevention.

Knowledge is determined by education. information from mass media. socio-culture. family support. environment. and age. According to (Leineger, 2002), background of education is influential to the absorbance of information. a person who possess high level of education will also be equipped with a favourable knowledge. Knowledge without favourable education will allow an individual to commit unfavourable decision.

Attitude
Respondents have positive attitude over the prevention of anaemia. those are amounting to 24 respondents (11.2%). in the other hand. respondents with negative attitude are entirely have deficient effort of anaemia prevention in amount of (17.8%). This finding implies that the better the attitude of respondents. it may increase the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a relationship between attitude and the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation for female adolescents in Boarding schools within the area of Jen. Tuba District. This research is linier with the research carried out by (Catryaniyantyas, 2015) regarding the relation between knowledge. attitude. and behaviour with the case of anaemia towards female adolescents in grade X and XI of State Senior High School 1 Polokarto which mentioned that there is a relationship between attitude and the case of anaemia within female adolescents in grade X and XI State Senior High School 1 Polokarto. The research of (Panyuluw and Nugrah, 2018) mentioned that there is no significant relationship between attitude and anaemia prevention within female adolescents in Darul Ulum Islamic Boarding School. Kendal District.

According to Notoatmojo (2012) attitude is not yet to be determined as a form of action or activity. However, it was a pre-disposition of actions towards a certain behaviour. The attitude of an individual is in line with the level of knowledge they previously attained. Positive attitude shapes positive behaviour. and vice versa. This matter is linier with Sarwono on Ningrum (2011), that the change of attitude within an individual start with identification step and later on become internalization. Female students with favourable behaviour towards the effort of anaemia prevention own empathy towards the anaemia prevention in times of menstruation.

Friends support
The amount of respondent with the friends support is deficient (69.63) or a number of 149 respondents are in adequate category in the effort of anaemia prevention (31.8%) and the category of deficient in the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation (33.2), this shows that female adolescents with deficient support from friends with the same age will commence a minimum effort to anaemia prevention primarily in the sense of supports from friends with the same age to obtain iron supplement.

According to Yuswanto (2015) the friends support was a support given for and by a person in similar situation. The similar support consists of an individual who experiences the same challenges with a medical patient who suffer certain infection. certain community. and individuals with similar problems. Hurlock (1980) and Luthfi (2012) argue that social support from friends with the same age is realized in form of the feeling of shared fate which nurtures the existence of understanding relationship towards each other’s problem. advice-giving and sympathy that are not obtainable from parents due the parents contribute in decision making of an adolescent (Yunitasari, Pradanie, and Susilawati, 2016).

Medium of health
The relationship established within it is a weak relationship and the relationship among these two variables are single-oriented which means the better the health facility obtained. hence. the better as well the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation towards female adolescents in Islamic boarding school. The relationship between health facility with the effort of anaemia prevention in times of menstruation towards female adolescents in Islamic boarding school. The best value is discovered in the statement which unveils that in Islamic boarding school. logistic has provided foods with rich containment of protein and ferrum substance including tofu. soybean. egg. green vegetable in daily
manner. Meanwhile, the least value can be found in the statement which unveils that in Islamic boarding school there is an absence of blood cell examination tools for female students. The research which against this statement is the research carried out by (Panyuluh and Nugraha, 2018) which mentioned that there is no significant relationship between the availability of health facility towards anemia prevention for female students of Darul Ulum Islamic Boarding School, Kendal District.

Health supports

The relationship established within it is a weak relationship and the relationship among these two variables are single-oriented which means the better the health efforts committed. hence, the better as well the effort of anemia prevention in times of menstruation towards female adolescents in Islamic boarding school. Almost half of the respondents have deficient health efforts (67.29%) from the number of respondents who have uncertain health efforts in the number of 144. There are 73 respondents who are identified with deficient health efforts. This explanation shows that the less the health-relating undertaking committed. the less as well the effort of anemia prevention in times of menstruation within adolescents in Islamic boarding school. The existence of relationship between health efforts with the effort of anemia prevention shows the female adolescents with lack of action in responding to health issues are also lack in undertaking prevention effort to anemia primarily in the case of stockpiling iron supplement.

CONCLUSION

The factors that are influential towards the effort of anemia prevention in times of menstruation for female adolescents in Islamic boarding school are knowledge, attitude, friends support, health facility, and health efforts. From the aforementioned factors, the most influential factor is the knowledge of female students over the effort of anemia prevention.

It is expected that Islamic boarding school as a stakeholder seeks to preserve the availability of healthy and nutritious food as well as for health entities to be able to intensify promotional and preventive events over the importance of anemia prevention towards adolescents in times of menstruation.
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